
Chappel Parish Council!!
Ward Councillor’s Report for meeting on 20 April!!!
Despite the lock-down and working from home for Borough Councillor staff, there has 
been significant work done for the community and businesses by CBC since your last 
meeting.!
!
For example, some £43m has been given to the Council by the government to support 
local business. Up to last week, about half had been distributed and efforts are continuing 
to give out money to others. At the other end of the spectrum, 36 homeless people have 
been found temporary accommodation. !
!
With many staff away either working from home, ill, self-isolating and, when at work, 
socially distancing, the Council decided at the outset to concentrate resources on what 
were decided were critical services. It was decided that food and general waste collection 
was critical and has therefore continued. However, you will be aware that green waste and 
recycling collections were suspended, but that most recycling is recommencing from 13th 
April, but on a temporary monthly basis. Collections will be on the same day as usual, but 
there is to be a limit of 6 clear bags per property this week for plastics and paper. I am 
concerned word has not got around, because I saw very little put out today, Wednesday, in 
Chappel as I walked to the shop.!
!
Mayoral duties have been virtually wiped out. There will be no Mayor Making or other Civic 
events for the foreseeable future. It is likely the Council AGM will be held as a virtual 
meeting, now allowed by government. I understand Cllr Beverley Oxford, who is currently 
Deputy Mayor has asked to postpone her year as Mayor for medical reasons (a failed back 
operation). Cllr Robert Davidson, due to become Deputy Mayor in May, will probably step 
up to take her place without a year as Deputy.!
!
Another critical service is planning, with the planning service working as normally as 
possible in the circumstances, but without public attended meetings. I believe there are still 
some visits to sites by case officers if social distancing can be achieved. Decisions 
normally taken by the planning committee, such as call-ins, are taken by the Chairman and 



group spokespersons who receive the case officer’s report and a submission from the 
Councillor who called in the application, all by email. Members will not be visiting sites. !
!
I was involved with this procedure because I had called-in the change of use application 
for the agricultural building at Timberlands Farm. Prior to the meeting, I had attended a 
meeting with David Lewis, the case officer, Simon Cairns, planning manager, and Dale 
Keeble and colleague from the enforcement team. I wished to explain the Parish Council 
and my concerns about how this farm has been managed and how it is believed planning 
contraventions have and are occurring. At the meeting I was given the case officer’s 
report. I then prepared my statement for the Planning Committee, a copy which was 
passed to you by the Clerk.!
!
The result has been a 2-year temporary conditioned permission. The Chairman was 
unhappy with temporary; he would have preferred a full permission, however, he was 
outvoted by the others, some of who would have sought refusal. The permission is 
specifically for the applicant’s electrical engineering business, which he claims will have 
little traffic generation. A condition is for the applicant to keep a diary of traffic movements. 
My view is that he may continue to use the site for his plant maintenance business that 
has Timberlands registered at Companies House at the Timberlands address. There is still 
heavy equipment parked outside, which the applicant has argued with enforcement is 
agricultural machinery ‘reasonably needed for the farm’. I ask that if members see or has 
reports of heavy vehicles arriving, the PC reports it to Enforcement.!
With an unhappy record of planning abuse at this site, I should make the point that the 
applicant is gaining an unfair commercial advantage by his actions, and additionally, in 
undermining the planning system, is setting a bad example for others. !
!
Also on your agenda is the Planning Enforcement appeal at Timberlands, which was to 
have taken place 2 weeks ago, but as yet has not been determined as far as I have heard.!
!
The deferred call-in of the Wakes Colne Mill application has yet to come back to the 
planning committee. When it does, I expect it to be handled in the same way as the 
Timberland call-in. Subject to what the case officer has to say, I intend to repeat my 
concerns that the new dwelling will damage the setting of the listed mill group and there is 
a possibility of accidents where extra traffic will access the A1124 on a dangerous bend.!
!



I am pleased to say, the traveller site application east of Goodwins Farm, Wakes Colne 
has been withdrawn. I hear from the prospective purchaser that her negotiations to 
purchase the land are continuing and so have those to purchase a further 24 acres. 
Unfortunately, the sale of her existing property has stalled because of the current situation. 
However, she is determined to go ahead with her purchases and has submitted a planning 
application to revive the lapsed permission previously given for an equine business and 
temporary dwelling at what was known as Meadow Green Farm, with road access from the 
track opening onto Mount Bures Road, north of Goodwins Farm and a building adjoining 
Hammonds Farm.!
!
I hope you are able to keep up to date with CBC business via the website or social media; 
there are new announcements most days. However, if you have any queries do please let 
me know by email or telephone.!
!
Cllr Peter Chillingworth! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 15 April 2020!
!


